To whom it may concern;
The National Safe Haven Alliance (NSHA) thanks you for your help! Due to organizations like yours and the
generosity of our communities, we have been able to save more than 3,500 babies since 1999. These babies
are now permanently living in loving homes and were given a chance at life due to safe haven laws! Our
mission is to continue to assist these mothers and infants by educating the community that the laws provide
a safe and legal option for a parent who is unable or unwilling of caring for a newborn baby, and ultimately
preventing infant abandonment.
The National Safe Haven Alliance is a 501-3(c) non-profit organization dedicated to preventing infant
abandonment by supporting the Safe Haven laws nationwide. While each state law varies, Safe Haven laws
exist in every state to protect even the youngest lives. Our mission is to support states’ efforts to prevent
infanticide and newborn abandonment through education and advocacy of the Safe Haven law. NSHA
commits to supporting and assisting a parent in a desperate situation with a staffed 24/7 Crisis Hotline
providing national resources and options including parenting, adoption and as a last resort, Safe Haven.
Our paramount mission is to save babies’ lives and the National Safe Haven Alliance operates solely on
donations from businesses, caring individuals, and community organizations like yours. We do not receive
any type of government funding or support at this time and we are 100% volunteer based.
We have created unification amongst state leaders nationwide and are proud to present our 1st annual
Infant Abandonment Prevention Conference on October 12-14, 2018 in Austin, TX. This event will not only
bring Safe Haven leaders together but also, for the first time, provide the opportunity for other professionals
such as health care providers, social workers, first responders, adoption and crisis pregnancy staff, students,
and other volunteers to attend the conference. We graciously ask for your sponsorship and financial
support.
Your generous donations for this year’s conference will assist us with providing conference participants with
nationally known speakers, as well as materials and resources from their respective state Safe Haven
Programs. These resources have the potential to save countless lives and Be Brave for Babies.

Thank you and God bless,
Heather Burner, RN, BSN
NSHA Executive Director
623-428-1308
hburner@nationalsafehavenalliance.org

